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Abstract. The launch of the proof-of-concept mission
GPS/MET (Global Positioning System/Meteorology) in
1995 began a revolution in proﬁling Earth’s atmosphere
through radio occultation (RO). GPS/MET; subsequent
single-satellite missions CHAMP (CHAllenging Minisatel-
lite Payload), SAC-C (Satellite de Aplicaciones Cientiﬁcas-
C), GRACE (Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment),
METOP-A, and TerraSAR-X (Beyerle et al., 2010); and
thesix-satelliteconstellation, FORMOSAT-3/COSMIC(For-
mosa Satellite mission #3/Constellation Observing System
for Meteorology, Ionosphere, and Climate) have proven the
theoretical capabilities of RO to provide accurate and precise
proﬁles of electron density in the ionosphere and refractivity,
containing information on temperature and water vapor, in
the stratosphere and troposphere. This paper summarizes re-
sults from these RO missions and the applications of RO ob-
servations to atmospheric research and operational weather
analysis and prediction.
1 Introduction
TheGlobalPositioningSystem(GPS)radiooccultation(RO)
limb sounding technique for sounding Earth’s atmosphere
wasdemonstratedbytheproof-of-conceptGPS/Meteorology
(GPS/MET) experiment in 1995–1997 (Ware et al., 1996;
Kursinski et al., 1996; Rocken et al., 1997; Hocke, 1997;
Steiner et al., 1999). The ﬁrst RO sounding of Earth’s atmo-
sphere, which was produced by the University of Arizona, is
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shown in Fig. 1. However, the story of RO began at the dawn
of interplanetary space exploration in the 1960s when a team
of scientists from Stanford University and the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL) used the Mariner 3 and 4 satellites to probe
the atmosphere of Mars using the RO technique (Yunck et
al., 2000).
In the 1980s, with the emergence of the GPS constellation,
it was realized that the same RO concept that sounded the
planets could be used to proﬁle Earth’s atmosphere using the
GPS L1 (1575.42MHz) and L2 (1227.60MHz) frequencies
(Gurvich and Krasil’nikova, 1987; Melbourne et al., 1994).
Not until the launch of GPS/MET on 3 April 1995 was the
dream realized, however, through the demonstration that RO
could provide accurate high-vertical resolution soundings of
Earth’s atmosphere in all weather. GPS/MET demonstrated
that RO could add value to the nadir sounding satellite sys-
tems (microwave and infrared) and in-situ soundings from
radiosondes and aircraft.
The success of the proof-of-concept mission GPS/MET,
which produced only a small number of soundings each day,
led to several successful additional missions, i.e. CHAMP
(CHAllenging Minisatellite Payload, Wickert et al., 2001,
2004), GRACE (Wickert et al., 2009) and SAC-C (Satellite
de Aplicaciones Cientiﬁcas-C, Hajj et al., 2004). These mis-
sions conﬁrmed the potential of RO soundings of the iono-
sphere, stratosphere and troposphere and paved the way for
the 15 April 2006 launch of FORMOSAT-3 (Formosa Satel-
lite mission #3)/COSMIC (Constellation Observing System
for Meteorology, Ionosphere, and Climate), hereafter re-
ferred to as COSMIC for simplicity.
COSMIC was the ﬁrst constellation of satellites dedicated
primarily to RO and delivering RO data in near-real-time
to operational weather centers around the world (Anthes et
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Fig. 1. The ﬁrst radio occultation sounding of Earth’s atmosphere.
The sounding occurred at 07:44UTC 16 April 1995 over Ecuador.
The US Air Force (USAF) mean tropical atmosphere sounding and
a nearby radiosonde proﬁle are also shown. Sounding was from
GPS/MET and the retrieval was done by Ben Herman at the Uni-
versity of Arizona. A similar version was published by Ware et
al. (1996).
Fig. 2. Geometry of RO limb scanning technique. As the Low-
Earth Orbiting (LEO) satellite carrying a GPS receiver rises or sets
behind Earth, a series of scans of Earth’s atmosphere is obtained.
The bending of the radio waves is determined through precise mea-
surements of the phase changes and used to compute bending angle,
refractivity and other products at high vertical resolution.
Fig. 3. Top: schematic depiction of tubular volume over which the
atmosphere contributesinformation toa singleoccultation measure-
ment. The intensity of shading in the tube represents the relative
weighting of atmospheric properties that contribute to the value re-
trieved at the center of the tube. For typical atmospheric structures,
L and Z are approximately 300 and 1km respectively. Bottom: typ-
ical along-track weighting function for a single radio occultation
measurement (Melbourne et al., 1994). Most of the information is
contributed by a mesoscale atmospheric volume centered at the ray
tangent point (Anthes et al., 2000).
al., 2008). COSMIC has produced enough global soundings
each day (1500–2000) to demonstrate a signiﬁcant, positive
impact on operational weather forecasts, even in the presence
of many more atmospheric soundings from other satellites
and in-situ systems. It has justiﬁed the continuing value of
RO as a component of the international global observing sys-
tem.
This paper summarizes the results from the Earth RO mis-
sions to date that demonstrate the characteristics and value of
RO observations in atmospheric phenomenological studies,
operational weather prediction, climate, and space weather.
Other papers that provide recent results include Anthes et
al. (2008) and Hau et al. (2009).
2 Radio occultation observations
The RO method for obtaining atmospheric soundings is de-
scribed by Kursinski et al. (1997, 2000), Lee et al. (2000),
Steiner et al. (2001), Hajj et al. (2002), and Kuo et al. (2004).
2.1 Obtaining the RO observations
By measuring the phase delay of radio waves at L1 and
L2 frequencies from GPS satellites as they are occulted by
Earth’s atmosphere (Fig. 2), accurate and precise vertical
proﬁles of the bending angles of radio wave trajectories are
obtained in the ionosphere, stratosphere and troposphere.
From the bending angles, proﬁles of atmospheric refractivity
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Fig. 4. Comparison of two different types of radiosonde (Russian and US) with COSMIC RO observations during the day and night. The
red curves are the mean differences. The two blue curves are the standard deviation of the differences. The dashed black line is the number
of pairs at each level. The RO soundings, which are not affected by sunlight, reveal biases in the Russian radiosondes during the day and the
US radiosondes during the night (He et al., 2009).
Fig. 5. Comparisons of SAC-C refractivity (N) soundings obtained with phase-lock-loop (left) and open-loop (right) tracking to the ECMWF
analyses interpolated to the time and place of the SAC-C soundings. The number of retrieved soundings reaching various levels in the
atmosphere is shown by the blue line on the right. The mean differences are shown by the red line in the middle and the standard deviation
about the mean of the differences is shown by the two green lines. The OL tracking allows for a much higher percentage of the soundings to
penetrate into the lower troposphere (from UCAR COSMIC Data Analysis and Archival Center-CDAAC).
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Table 1. An early (ca. 1995) table summarizing the characteristics of RO observations.
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are obtained. The refractivity, N, is a function of temperature
(T inK),pressure(p inhPa), watervaporpressure(e in hPa),
and electron density (ne in number of electrons per cubic me-
ter),
N =77.6
p
T
+3.73×105 e
T 2 −4.03×107 ne
f 2 (1)
In Eq. (1), f is the frequency of the GPS carrier signal in Hz.
Using f equal to L1 and L2 in Eq. (1) produces two mea-
surements, which may be linearly combined to produce an
ionosphere-corrected estimate of N in the stratosphere and
troposphere. The refractivity proﬁles can be used to derive
proﬁles of electron density in the ionosphere, temperature in
the stratosphere, and temperature and water vapor in the tro-
posphere. As seen in Eq. (1) with ne =0, in order to derive
temperature (water vapor) proﬁles from the observed N, it
is necessary to have independent observations of water va-
por (temperature). This has been done primarily to obtain
water vapor proﬁles in the lower troposphere given tempera-
tures from other sources, e.g. short-term weather forecasts or
even climatology. One-dimensional, variational techniques
have also been used to obtain optimal estimates of tempera-
ture and water vapor from observed refractivity (e.g. Healy
and Eyre, 2000). For numerical weather prediction (NWP),
either refractivities or bending angles can be assimilated di-
rectly in the models, thereby contributing valuable informa-
tion on both the temperature and water vapor ﬁelds simulta-
neously (Healy et al., 2005; Healy and Th´ epaut, 2006; Chen
et al., 2009).
2.2 Characteristics of RO observations
Before the launch of GPS/MET, theoretical considerations
led to the promise of a number of unique characteristics of
RO observations. Table 1 shows an early (ca. 1995) list
of these characteristics, which were used to help justify the
GPS/MET mission. Table 2 shows an updated version of Ta-
ble 1, based on the RO missions to date. All the promised
characteristics in Table 1 have been veriﬁed (with the excep-
tion of a remaining small bias in refractivity in the lowest two
km of the troposphere), and several of them have been quan-
tiﬁed (e.g. accuracy and precision). In addition, new and per-
haps unexpected characteristics and applications have been
discovered, such as the capability of RO to provide global
proﬁles and maps of the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL).
A unique characteristic of RO observations that has been
considered a limitation for resolving mesoscale features in
the atmosphere is the relatively long horizontal scale asso-
ciated with a single measurement, which is of the order of
300km (Fig. 3; Anthes et al., 2000). However, this prop-
erty has signiﬁcant advantages for some purposes, especially
climate, as RO observations do not have the representative-
ness errors associated with small-scale atmospheric variabil-
ity that point measurements (such as radiosondes) have. Yet
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Table 2. Updated characteristics of RO observations as determined
by observations (Anthes et al., 2008; Ho et al., 2009a).
– Limb sounding geometry complementary to ground and
space nadir viewing instruments
– Global coverage
– Proﬁles ionosphere, stratosphere and troposphere
– High accuracy (equivalent to <1K; average accuracy
<0.1K)
– High precision (0.02–0.05K)
– High vertical resolution (0.1km near surface – 1km
tropopause)
– Only observing system from space to observe
temperature and water vapor proﬁles in ABL
– All weather-minimally affected by aerosols, clouds or
precipitation
– Independent height and pressure
– Requires no ﬁrst guess sounding
– Self calibration, no external calibration required
– Independent of processing center
– Independent of mission
– No instrument drift
– No satellite-to-satellite bias
– Compact sensor, low power, low cost
perhaps surprisingly, RO observations of temperature look
very similar to the point values of temperature measured by
radiosondes. In fact, as shown in Fig. 4, RO observations are
capable of distinguishing the relative bias error characteris-
tics associated with different types of radiosondes (He et al.,
2009; Kuo et al., 2005).
2.3 Improvements in RO since GPS/MET
In spite of its overall success, there were two signiﬁcant is-
sues associated with the atmospheric proﬁles produced by
GPS/MET. First, relatively few soundings penetrated into
the lower half of the troposphere, and second, those that
did showed signiﬁcant refractivity errors including nega-
tive biases in the lower moist troposphere (Rocken et al.,
1997; Ao et al., 2003; Beyerle et al., 2004). These er-
rors were associated with multi-path propagation, super re-
fraction, the relatively low gain of the GPS/MET antenna,
receiver tracking errors, inversion methods using geomet-
ric optics (which are not applicable in the presence of the
multipath propagation common in the lower troposphere)
and the use of the so-called closed-loop (or phase-locked-
loop – PLL) tracking that results in errors in the presence of
multipath. These issues are discussed by Gorbunov and Gur-
Fig. 6. Statistics of a comparison between COSMIC and high-
resolution, accurate radiosondes between 10 and 200hPa. This
comparison shows that the accuracy of RO observations in this re-
gion is 0.13K or higher. The number of pairs in the comparisons is
shown by the blue dashed line and the scale at the top. The mean
difference is shown by the red line and the standard deviation of the
differences by the solid blue lines (Ho et al., 2010a).
vich, 1998a,b; Gorbunov and Kornblueh, 2001; Ao et al.,
2003; Sokolovskiy, 2001, 2003; Beyerle et al., 2004, 2006
and Wickert et al., 2004. To a large extent they have been re-
solved by advanced radio-holographic (or wave optics) inver-
sion methods (e.g. Gorbunov, 2002) and open-loop tracking
(e.g. Sokolovskiy, 2001).
In PLL tracking, the phase of the RO signal is modeled
(projected ahead) by extrapolation from the previously ex-
tracted phase (Stephens and Thomas, 1995; Sokolovskiy,
2001; Ao et al., 2003; Beyerle et al., 2006). The PLL cannot
reliably track the RO signal to the surface due to rapid ﬂuc-
tuations in phase and amplitude (caused by multipath propa-
gation) that are not adequately modeled by the tracking loop.
This causes signiﬁcant tracking errors that may include bi-
ases in the retrieved bending angles and refractivities in the
lower troposphere, and ﬁnally in the loss of lock, resulting in
the insufﬁcient penetration of the retrieved proﬁles. In addi-
tion, PLL tracking cannot be used to track rising occultations
in the troposphere.
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Fig. 7. Two different proﬁles of “dry temperature” obtained from
Flight Module 1 (FM-1) and Flight Module 4 (FM-4) near 20.4◦ S
95.4◦ W on 23 April 2006, eight days after the launch of COSMIC
when the spacecraft were very close together. AVN is a sounding
from the NCEP global forecast system analysis interpolated to the
location of the COSMIC soundings (source: UCAR CDAAC).
Fig. 8. Two pairs of different proﬁles of electron density obtained
from FM-2 and FM-4 on 22 April 2006, seven days after launch
when the spacecraft were very close together. FM-2 and FM-4 were
within 30km of each other. At any given time, FM-2 was within
1km of where FM-4 was 4s later (source: UCAR CDAAC).
Fig. 9. Statistics showing “dry temperature” differences between
two nearby COSMIC Satellites (FM-3 and FM-4) within 10km of
each other: (a) mean difference (red line near center), standard de-
viation of the differences (blue lines) and number of pairs of data
(black line); (b) enlarged view of mean differences. The statistics
indicate no signiﬁcant bias difference between the two instruments
on different platforms and a precision of 0.02–0.05K at all levels
(Ho et al., 2009a).
To overcome these problems, a model-based open-loop
(OL) tracking technique was developed for use in the
moist troposphere for both setting and rising occultations
(Sokolovskiy, 2001). In OL tracking the receiver model does
not use feedback (i.e., the signal recorded at an earlier time),
but it is based instead on a real-time navigation solution and
an atmospheric bending angle model.
The model-based OL technique allows tracking compli-
cated RO signals under low SNR (signal to noise ratio),
tracking both setting and rising occultations, and penetration
of the retrieved proﬁles below the top of the ABL. The OL
tracking was implemented successfully for the ﬁrst time by
JPL in the SAC-C RO receiver in 2005 (Sokolovskiy et al.,
2006a). OL tracking is being routinely applied for the ﬁrst
time on COSMIC (Sokolovskiy et al., 2009; Ao et al., 2009).
Figure 5 shows the improvements in OL compared to PLL
tracking in retrievals in the lower troposphere using SAC-C
data.
A signiﬁcant improvement in the wave optics inversion
methods was achieved with the application of suitable in-
tegral transforms to the whole complex (phase and ampli-
tude) RO signals (Gorbunov, 2002; Jensen et al., 2003, 2004;
Gorbunov and Lauritsen, 2004). These methods convert the
RO signal from the time coordinate to the impact parameter
representation, which allows, under the assumption of spher-
ical symmetry of refractivity, complete resolution of the mul-
tipath propagation by obtaining bending angle as a single-
valued function of impact parameter.
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Fig. 10. Comparison of temperature proﬁles between GPS/MET
data (dashed lines) at 15:41UTC, 5 February 1997 at 35.7◦ N,
137.3◦ E and Rayleigh lidar data (dotted line) between 15:08 and
16:26UTC at 36.1◦ N, 140.1◦ E (Tsuda et al., 2000).
Fig. 11. Gravity wave climatology computed from GPS/MET
data during November–February in 1996 and 1997. Colors de-
pict potential energy (EP) between 20 and 30km for November–
February 1996–1997. Warm colors show maximum gravity wave
activity as deduced from the GPS/MET vertical temperature pro-
ﬁles. These areas generally coincide with regions of deep convec-
tion in the troposphere (Tsuda et al., 2000).
Fig. 12. Kelvin wave variability near the equatorial tropopause
observed in CHAMP GPS radio occultation measurements.
Longitude-time diagrams of zonal wave numbers 1–2 temperature
variations over 10◦ N–10◦ S during April–September 2002. Pat-
terns indicate eastward propagating Kelvin waves. Contours are
0.5, 1.5, and 2.5K (Randel and Wu, 2005).
The high theoretical accuracy and precision of RO ob-
servations has been thoroughly demonstrated using RO ob-
servations from different missions. The accuracy has been
determined through comparisons with independent observa-
tions (high-quality radiosondes and dropsondes) and high-
resolution analyses, such as those done by the European Cen-
tre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). How-
ever, a numerical estimate of the accuracy is difﬁcult to de-
termine by comparison with other independent observations,
since the RO accuracy may well be greater than any other
temperature observing system. Ho et al. (2010a) compared
more than 5000 COSMIC RO dry temperatures with one of
the most accurate radiosondes, Vaisala-RS92, and found a
mean bias difference of −0.01K and a mean absolute bias
difference of 0.13K, suggesting that the accuracy of RO dry
temperatures is better than 0.13K between 10 and 200hPa
(Fig. 6). A similar result was found by Gobiet et al. (2007)
and He et al. (2009).
Theprecisionhasbeendemonstratedbycomparingnearby
RO soundings from different instruments and satellites
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Fig. 13. (a top) Height-time series of deseasonalized temperature
anomalies over the equator (4◦ N to 4◦ S) derived from GPS/MET
data. Contours are +/− 0.5, 1.5, 2.5,.... K. Heavy line is cold point
tropopause. Downward propagating patterns over the depth of the
stratosphere with an approximate 2-yr periodicity reﬂect the strato-
spheric QBO (Randel et al., 2003). (b bottom) same as (a) above
but for 5◦ N to 5◦ S using CHAMP data (T. Schmidt, GFZ, personal
communication, 2010).
Fig. 14. COSMIC dry temperatures and high-resolution radiosonde
temperatures showing sharp tropopauses at Eureka, Alaska (80◦ N,
86◦ W) 26 July 2007 and Neumayer in Antarctica (71◦ S, 8◦ W)
27 February 2007 (Randel and Wu, 2010).
Fig. 15. Amplitudes of the diurnal tide near 30km as a function
of latitude and month from the (top) CHAMP RO observations
(May 2001–August 2005) and (middle) Canadian Middle Atmo-
sphere Model (CMAM) and (bottom) GSWM02 model simulations.
The contour interval is 0.25K (Zeng et al., 2008).
(Schreiner et al., 2007). Immediately after launch, the six
COSMIC satellites were orbiting very close to each other at
the initial altitude of 512km. The proximity of the satellites
permitted a rare opportunity to obtain independent soundings
very close (within tens of kilometers or less) to each other,
allowing for estimates of the precision of the RO sounding
technique. Figures 7 and 8 show the remarkable similarities
of independent RO retrievals of “dry temperature” in the tro-
posphere and stratosphere, and electron density in the iono-
sphere, respectively. “Dry temperatures” are computed from
the observed refractivity under the assumption that water va-
por pressure is zero in Eq. (1); the difference between “dry”
temperature and actual temperature is due to the presence
of water vapor. These retrievals were obtained a week after
launch from two different COSMIC satellites located within
30km horizontally, a few seconds, and a few hundred me-
ters of orbit height of each other. Quantitative comparison of
many pairs of soundings (Fig. 9) indicates that the precision
of RO observations is better than 0.05K (Ho et al., 2009a).
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Fig.16. COSMICdatashow thediurnaltideneartheequator(leftpanel)whichcompares wellwiththeECMWFtides(rightpanel). Poleward
of about 50 degrees the sampling density is too small and natural variability swamps the diurnal signal (Pirscher et al., 2010).
Fig. 17. Vertical structure of temperature and refractivity ampli-
tudes (left panels) and phases (right panels) of diurnal variations
over 10◦ S–10◦ N based on COSMIC RO observations in 2007.
Each solid line in the left panels represents one monthly mean am-
plitude proﬁle whereas phases from the monthly data are shown as
open diamond in the right panels. The four seasons are denoted by
different colors, e.g., DJF (green), MAM (blue), JJA (cyan), SON
(black). The RED thick lines show the annual median values. The
blue dashed lines in the lower right panel represent the temperature
phase as shown in the upper right panel. The black dash-dot lines in
all four panels correspond to the annual median-averaged results in
2007. The two black thin dashed lines in each panel mark altitudes
at 14km and 17km, respectively (Xie et al., 2010).
Similarly, Foelsche et al. (2011) found that refractivity and
temperature climate records from multiple RO satellites were
consistent within 0.05%.
3 Results from RO missions
Many studies have demonstrated the power of RO to
observe atmospheric phenomena for research, numerical
weather prediction, benchmark climate observations, and
space weather/ionospheric research and operations.
Fig. 18. A GPS/MET sounding through an upper-level front
00:55UTC 22 October 1995 over China compared to soundings
from NCEP and ECMWF (left panel) and a nearby radiosonde at
Qingdao (right panel) (Kuo et al., 1998).
3.1 Weather phenomena
Starting with GPS/MET, RO observations have been used
in case studies of atmospheric phenomena, such as gravity
waves, fronts, tropopause structures, the ABL, and tropical
cyclones.
3.1.1 Stratospheric waves and tropopause
The ﬁrst sounding of Earth’s atmosphere from GPS/MET
showed a wave-like structure in the temperature proﬁle be-
tween 25 and 35km in the lower stratosphere (Fig. 1). At
ﬁrst it was not clear whether this was a real feature or not, but
many subsequent soundings showed similar structures that
proved to be manifestations of real gravity waves of various
types (Tsuda et al., 2000; Steiner and Kirchengast, 2000).
Figure 10 shows a comparison of a GPS/MET sounding
with lidar measurements. Such soundings were used to cre-
ate a gravity wave climatology, which showed maximum
gravity wave activity over regions of deep tropical convec-
tion (Fig. 11). Randel et al. (2003) used GPS/MET data
averaged over time and space to resolve a variety of prop-
agating waves in the stratosphere, including Kelvin waves,
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Fig. 19. Cross section of potential temperature (K) and mixing ratio
(gkg−1) perpendicular to a front and associated atmospheric river,
7 November 2006, based on COSMIC observations only (Neiman
et al., 2008).
mixed Rossby-gravity waves, and waves associated with the
Quasi-Biennial-Oscillation (QBO), as shown in Figs. 12 and
13a (Randel et al., 2003; Randel and Wu, 2005). Schmidt et
al. (2005) used CHAMP and SAC-C data to further study the
QBOandnowhaveanine-yearrecordoftheQBO(Fig.13b).
The high vertical resolution of RO observations and
the fact that they are most accurate in the upper-
Fig. 20. CHAMP soundings compared to two radiosondes in Ty-
phoon Toraji (2001). The CHAMP temperature and water vapor
proﬁles are computed from the observed refractivity and a 1D-VAR
algorithm (Anthes et al., 2003).
troposphere/lower stratosphere (UTLS) make them an ideal
observational tool for studying the tropopause and related
UTLS phenomena (Borsche et al., 2007; Schmidt et al.,
2008, 2010; Steiner et al., 2009). Figure 14 (Randel and Wu,
2010) shows the ability of RO observations to resolve very
sharp tropopauses with a vertical resolution similar to that of
high-resolution radiosondes.
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Fig. 21. Comparison of FORMOSAT-3/COSMIC atmospheric retrieval proﬁle (green) with high-resolution in-situ dropsonde data (red). Left
panel: temperature (◦C). Right panel: speciﬁc humidity (gkg−1) (source: Po-Hsiung Lin, National Taiwan University, 2010).
Fig. 22. Forecasts of tropical cyclone Ernesto (2006) using the
NCAR WRF (Weather Research and Forecast) model. Images on
the left are actual satellite photos of the event. Images on the right
were generated from a forecast made without RO data, while the
images in the center are from a forecast that assimilated 15 RO
proﬁles. The elapsed time since the beginning of the forecast is
shown on the left-hand images – in this case, 54, 78 and 102h
(Liu et al., 2011).
3.1.2 Diurnal tides
The diurnal variation of temperature, water vapor and many
atmospheric phenomena, driven by solar heating, is a fun-
damental aspect of Earth’s weather and climate. RO obser-
vations can be used to study propagating and trapped ver-
tical waves associated with diurnal solar forcing. Zeng et
al. (2008) used CHAMP data between May 2001 and Au-
gust 2005 to show for the ﬁrst time that RO observations
could be used to analyze the structure of migrating diurnal
tides. Figure 15 shows the amplitudes of the diurnal tide
near 30km as a function of latitude and month from the
CHAMP RO observations and the CMAM (Canadian Middle
Atmosphere Model, Fomichev et al., 2002) and GSWM02
Fig. 23. Temperature (◦C) and water vapor pressure (mb) (left)
and corresponding bending angle and refractivity (right) proﬁles
associated with a well-deﬁned ABL. The bending angles reach
a sharp maximum at the top of the ABL, which is character-
ized by large vertical gradients of temperature and water vapor
(Sokolovskiy et al., 2007).
(Global-Scale Wave Model Version 2; Hagan and Forbes,
2002, 2003) model simulations.
The single satellite CHAMP orbit required 130days to
sample the full diurnal cycle. More recently, Pirscher et
al. (2010) and Xie et al. (2010) used COSMIC observations
to study diurnal tides (Figs. 16 and 17). The six satellites as-
sociated with COSMIC were able to sample the diurnal cycle
globally within one month.
3.1.3 Atmospheric fronts
Although RO observations represent weighted averages over
horizontal scales of approximately 300km, most of the in-
formation is contributed by the atmospheric properties in the
inner 50km of the footprint (Fig. 3); hence they are able to
resolve horizontal gradients in temperature and water vapor
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Fig. 24. Variability of the ABL depth over the oceans and some
land areas in 2008 from COSMIC data (Sokolovskiy et al., 2010).
Fig. 25. Variation of the ABL top with longitude over the North
and South Paciﬁc and North and South Atlantic over a three-year
period (2007–2009). Data constrained by strength of inversion
layer deﬁned by the vertical gradient in bending angle greater
than 0.01 rad. Top left: North Paciﬁc averaged between 20◦ N
and 30◦ N. Top right: North Atlantic averaged between 20◦ N and
30◦ N. Lower left: South Paciﬁc averaged between 20◦ S and 30◦ S.
Lower right: South Atlantic averaged between 20◦ S and 30◦ S
(Sokolovskiy, 2010, personal communication. A similar ﬁgure was
shown by Sokolovskiy et al., 2010).
associated with fronts. Figure 18 shows the vertical tem-
perature proﬁle associated with an upper-level front over
China (Kuo et al., 1998). The National Centers for Envi-
ronmental Prediction (NCEP) and ECMWF analyses show a
highly smoothed version of the front in comparison to the
Fig. 26. GPS/MET minus NCEP-NCAR reanalysis temperatures
(◦C) at 100hPa 6 January–27 February 1997. Note the systematic
differences in the equatorial regions between GPS/MET and NCEP.
NCEP is signiﬁcantly warmer than GPS/MET in the equatorial re-
gions and somewhat cooler in middle latitudes (Anthes et al., 2000).
GPS/MET sounding and a nearby radiosonde at Qingdao,
which agree much more closely.
Figure 19 shows a horizontal cross section through a
front and “atmospheric river” constructed from 12 COSMIC
soundings located approximately perpendicular to the front
(Neiman et al., 2008). The strong horizontal gradients in
temperature and water vapor are resolved by the COSMIC
observations.
3.1.4 Tropical cyclones
Tropical cyclones form and spend most of their lives over
oceans, where observations of the moisture ﬁeld assume crit-
ical importance in forecast models (Foley, 1995). RO obser-
vations are essentially unaffected by clouds and are, there-
fore, capable of sounding tropical cyclones. Their sensi-
tivity to water vapor in the lower troposphere makes them
very useful in initializing numerical models of tropical cy-
clones. Figure 20 shows a CHAMP sounding compared to
two radiosondes in Typhoon Toraji on 29 July 2001 (Anthes
et al., 2003). Figure 21 shows a comparison of two COS-
MIC soundings with high-resolution dropsondes in Typhoon
Jangmi on 28 September 2008 (Po-Hsiung Lin, National Tai-
wan University, personal communication, 2010). The RO
temperatureandwatervaporsoundingswerecomputedusing
a1D-VARtechniqueasdescribedinhttp://cosmic-io.cosmic.
ucar.edu/cdaac/doc/documents/1dvar.pdf. The close agree-
ment shows the capability of RO soundings to contribute in-
formation about the temperature and water vapor structure in
typhoons.
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Fig. 27. Time series of the mean and standard deviations of the ECMWF background and analysis temperatures at 100hPa showing a
reduction in the bias errors on 12 December 2006 when COSMIC data began to be assimilated (green arrow) (Luntama et al., 2008).
Fig. 28. Impacts of RO data in operational forecasts at NCEP (left, Cucurull, 2010) and the ECMWF (right, Healy, 2008). The NCEP
data show the anomaly correlation for the 500-hPa height over the Southern Hemisphere in spring 2008. The use of COSMIC data adds
8h to the forecast skill at day 4 and 15h at day 7. The ECMWF data show the fractional reduction of the (a) 1000, (b) 500, (c) 200,
and (d) 100hPa RMS temperature errors in the Southern Hemisphere, veriﬁed against radiosonde observations. Positive values represent
improvement in terms of RMS errors. The vertical bars represent the 95% conﬁdence interval. The COSMIC data reduced the fractional
100hPa temperature RMS errors by 11% for the 12-h forecasts over the Southern Hemisphere, which is a large signal. The corresponding
improvement in the standard deviation of the 12-h forecast errors was 5%, showing that assimilating the RO measurements reduced both the
random and systematic temperature errors.
The 1500–2000 COSMIC soundings per day do not pro-
vide enough horizontal resolution to adequately resolve the
environment of tropical cyclones, yet occasionally they pro-
vide observations in critical locations that can make a large,
positive impact on forecasts. Such a case occurred during
the genesis of Hurricane Ernesto (2006). Liu et al. (2011)
performed a set of ﬁve-day forecasts of Ernesto using the
Weather Research and Forecast (WRF) model. In a forecast
that did not use GPS observations, the WRF model was sim-
ply initialized from the NCEP operational global analysis at
06:00UTC, 23 August to produce a ﬁve-day forecast. In the
RO experiment, 15 COSMIC soundings collected during a 6-
h period from 03:00UTC to 09:00UTC, 23 August were as-
similated into the initial ﬁelds. A ﬁve day deterministic fore-
cast was then initialized from the updated ensemble mean
analysis. Without assimilation of COSMIC data, the model
failed to develop organized convection, and no tropical storm
appeared in the model throughout the ﬁve day forecast pe-
riod. Assimilating COSMIC soundings moistened the lower
troposphere in the area of organized convection. The hur-
ricane genesis process was simulated, and Tropical Storm
Ernesto developed in the model, closely following that of the
observed storm (Fig. 22).
Cucurull and Derber (2008) found that assimilating COS-
MIC observations in the NCEP operational model improved
the temperature, water vapor, geopotential and wind ﬁelds.
These results indicate that RO data will be useful in im-
proving numerical forecasts of tropical cyclone genesis, es-
pecially if the number of occultations per day is increased
signiﬁcantly over the 1500–2000 that COSMIC provides.
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Fig. 29. Effect on forecast 500-hPa height anomaly correlation
at the Central Weather Bureau (CWB), Taiwan during Decem-
ber 2009–January 2010 after COSMIC data were introduced. The
signiﬁcant, positive impact is produced by the improvement of RO
data assimilation between SSI and GSI (Chin-Tzu Fong, Central
Weather Bureau, personal communication, 2010).
4 Proﬁling the atmospheric boundary layer
The atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) connects the atmo-
sphere with Earth’s surface. The boundary between this
turbulently mixed layer and the stably stratiﬁed atmosphere
above is characterized by a temperature inversion and a de-
crease of relative and absolute humidity, especially in the
subtropics. The depth of the ABL is an important parame-
ter for NWP and climate models.
RO is the only remote sensing technique from space that
can proﬁle temperature and water vapor in the ABL. Fig-
ure 23 shows an example of the radiosonde temperature and
water vapor proﬁles in the case of a sharp top of the ABL and
the corresponding calculated bending angle and refractivity
proﬁles (Sokolovskiy et al., 2007). Commonly there is a thin
transition layer at the top of the ABL, which is character-
ized by a large negative vertical gradient of refractivity. This
gradient produces a signiﬁcant increase in the bending angle,
resulting in defocusing (reduction of mean amplitude) and
multipath propagation (scintillation) below. These effects re-
sult in large tracking errors or loss of lock in RO receivers
operating in PLL mode. Thus monitoring of subtropical and
tropical ABL is difﬁcult with PLL tracking, although the loss
ofsignalbyaPLLreceiverwasexploitedusingCHAMPdata
by von Engeln et al. (2005) as a proxy for the ABL top. With
OL tracking, the sharp top of the ABL can be determined
from the bending angle or refractivity proﬁle (Sokolovskiy
et al., 2006b, 2007).
RO observations may be used to develop ABL climatolo-
gies, such as the spatial and temporal variations of the ABL
(von Engeln et al., 2005; Sokolovskiy et al., 2007, 2010; Ao
et al., 2008; Ratnam and Basha, 2010). The CHAMP cli-
matology agreed well with the ECMWF analyses over this
period, especially over the oceans. Figure 24 shows the di-
urnal variation of the ABL over the South Paciﬁc and South
Atlantic oceans. The intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ)
has signiﬁcantly fewer occultations showing a well-deﬁned
top of the ABL; this is related to general upward motion and
convection in the ITCZ. Some areas where few, sharp verti-
cal gradients (e.g. the western equatorial Paciﬁc) occur are
regions of frequent cyclogenesis. This suggests that RO data
can be useful for monitoring conditions favoring or accom-
panying tropical cyclogenesis.
Figure 25 shows the variation of the ABL top with longi-
tude over the North and South Paciﬁc and North and South
Atlantic. Lowerheights ofthe ABLoccurtoward thewestern
coasts of North and South America and Africa.
5 Numerical weather analysis and prediction
RO observations with their high accuracy, precision and lack
of bias make them valuable in improving meteorological
analyses and forecasts. Not only do they contribute inde-
pendent information that is complementary to other satel-
lite and in-situ observations, their essential lack of bias ac-
tually improves the impact of other sensors that have biases
(Healy, 2008).
GPS/MET data have been used to discover bias errors
in NWP analyses. For example, Fig. 26 shows tem-
perature errors at 100mb in the equatorial band of the
NCEP/NCAR (National Center for Atmospheric Research)
reanalyses (Kalnay et al., 1996). The reanalysis is several
K too warm, between 30◦ N and 30◦ S, compared to the RO
observations. These errors were not present in a comparison
betweenGPS/METandthecorrespondingECMWFanalyses
(Anthes et al., 2000).
When the ECMWF started to assimilate COSMIC obser-
vations on 12 December 2006, the impact of the RO obser-
vations and the operational analysis and forecasts were im-
mediately obvious (Luntama et al., 2008). Figure 27 shows
that on 12 December a long-standing bias in 100-mb temper-
atures in the Southern Hemisphere was immediately reduced
to near zero by the bias-free RO observations.
Figure 28 shows the impact of COSMIC data on NCEP
(Cucurull, 2010) and ECMWF (Healy, 2008) forecasts. At
NCEP, the anomaly correlation for the forecast 500-mb
height shows an eight-hour gain in forecast accuracy at Day
4. TheECMWFchartshowsanimprovementintheSouthern
Hemisphere 100-mb temperatures out to Day Ten. Taiwan’s
Central Weather Bureau is also showing a signiﬁcant, pos-
itive impact by assimilating COSMIC data (Fig. 29, Chin-
Tzu Fong, Central Weather Bureau, personal communica-
tion, 2010). The improvement is eight hours in the ﬁve- to
seven-day forecasts. Similar improvements have been noted
in the Australian forecast system (LeMarshall et al., 2010).
Cardinali (2009a) used an adjoint based observation tech-
nique to quantify the relative contributions of different ob-
serving systems to the 24-h forecast accuracy. She found
that RO data (COSMIC and CHAMP) ranked number ﬁve in
positive impact of all the 24 observing systems used by the
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Fig. 30. Contribution to the reduction in forecast error (in percent) by all the observing systems used by the ECMWF. RO is the ﬁfth most
important observing system in reducing forecast error (Cardinali, 2009a, b).
Fig. 31. Comparison of nearby (within 60min and 50km) CHAMP
(launched in 2001) and COSMIC (launched in 2006) dry tempera-
ture soundings showing that the retrieved soundings from the two
different missions are comparable. The red line is the mean dif-
ference. The blue lines are the standard deviations, and the dashed
black line is the number of pairs of data at each level. The mean
bias is less than 0.05K (Ho et al., 2009a).
ECMWF (Fig. 30; Cardinali, 2009b), reducing the forecast
error by almost 9%. This large impact occurred in spite of
thefactthatthenumberofROobservationsamountedtoonly
about 3% of the total number of observations assimilated by
ECMWF.
6 Climate applications
Radio occultation observations are well suited for establish-
ing a stable, long-term record required for climate monitor-
ing (Goody et al., 1998; Steiner et al., 2001, 2009; Leroy et
al., 2006a,b; Mannucci et al., 2006; Foelsche et al., 2008a,
2009; Wickert et al., 2009). In spite of the enormous im-
portance of detecting climate trends, before RO there were
no global atmospheric observing systems that could meet
the stringent climate monitoring requirements of 0.5K ac-
curacy and better than 0.10Kdecade−1 stability (Ohring et
al., 2005; Luntama et al., 2008). As shown above, RO ob-
servations meet these accuracy, stability and global sampling
requirements.
Ringer and Healy (2008) showed that the signal of cli-
mate change over the coming decades should be clearly iden-
tiﬁable in radio occultation bending angle proﬁle measure-
ments. Their analysis of the predicted trends in bending an-
gle in the tropics suggests that it might be possible to detect
climate change signals within ten to sixteen years. Similar
results were found by Leroy et al. (2006a) and Foelsche et
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Fig. 32. Comparison of RO data (fractional refractivities) processed by four independent centers, GFZ (GeoForschungsZentrum, Potsdam),
JPL, UCAR, and the Wegener Center (WegC) over the period 2002–2007. (a) 12–20km, 90◦–60◦ S; (b) 20–30km, 90◦–60◦ S; (c) 12–20km,
20◦ N–20◦ S; (d) 20–30km, 20◦ N–20◦ S; (e) 12–20km, 20◦ N–60◦ N; (f) 20–30km, 20◦ N–60◦ N (Ho et al., 2009c).
Fig. 33. Use of COSMIC data to calibrate AMSU on NOAA satellites. NOAA 15 brightness temperature (Tb) vs. COSMIC Tb (left); NOAA
16 Tb vs. COSMIC Tb (middle); and NOAA 18 Tb vs. COSMIC Tb (right). Units of Tb in K (Ho et al., 2009a).
al. (2008b) for other retrieved parameters, including geopo-
tential height of pressure levels as a promising climate detec-
tion variable.
Although the temporal record of RO observations is rel-
atively short (1995–present), Steiner et al. (2009) showed
that the RO data can detect climate trends over this period.
For example, they found a signiﬁcant cooling of the lower
stratosphere in February since 1995. Lackner et al. (2011) re-
cently found, based on the RO climate record through 2010,
a climate change signal in the geopotential height of pres-
sure levels in the UTLS, consistent with tropospheric warm-
ing below.
6.1 Mission and processing center independence
RO observations are mission independent, implying that
results from CHAMP, SAC-C, COSMIC or any RO mis-
sion can be compared directly to results from RO missions
launched many decades from now. Figure 31 (Ho et al.,
2009a) shows a comparison between two different missions,
CHAMP and COSMIC. The mean bias difference is less
than 0.05K, demonstrating the stability of RO observations.
Foelsche et al. (2011) recently showed that for a three-year
period the inter-satellite consistency of observations is within
0.03% for refractivity and 0.05K for temperature, respec-
tively. RO retrievals are also nearly independent of the center
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Fig. 34. Correlation of AIRS and COSMIC temperatures (K) at
150hPa for December 2008. AIRS temperatures are slightly lower
(higher) than COSMIC temperatures for lower (higher) tempera-
tures (Ho et al., 2010b).
that carries out the retrievals (Fig. 32, Ho et al., 2009c),
another desirable property of climate benchmark observa-
tions. The small differences in Fig. 32 imply that the artiﬁcial
“trends” associated with RO data processed by different cen-
ters is less than 0.03% per ﬁve years.
6.2 Use of RO observations to calibrate other sounders
Accurate, consistent and stable observations from different
satellites are crucial for climate change detection. While RO
observations can be used to establish a climate record by
themselves, they can also be very useful to assess the quality
of the observations from other sensors like the Microwave
Sounder Unit (MSU) and Advanced MSU (AMSU) or in-
frared sounders. For example, Ho et al. (2007) found that
the Channel 4 stratospheric retrievals in the Antarctic lower
stratosphere in winter from both the Remote Sensing Sys-
tem (RSS) Inc. and the University of Alabama at Huntsville
(UAH) were biased high relative to temperatures derived
from RO measurements. Steiner et al. (2007) and Ladst¨ adter
et al. (2011) have found statistically signiﬁcant differences in
stratospheric-channel brightness temperature anomaly trends
of the MSU and AMSU and RO from 2001 to 2009. This
Fig. 35. NOAA-15 AMSU brightness temperatures (Tb) minus
COSMIC Tb as a function of local time. Since the RO brightness
temperatures are not affected by temperature variations of the satel-
lites, the differences in Tb between the COSMIC and the NOAA-15
data are an indication of local-time biases in the NOAA-15 data. As
shown in this ﬁgure, these differences follow a pattern similar to the
mean latitude vs. local time (Ho et al., 2009b).
result points to the problem of long-term stability in the ra-
diometric record.
COSMIC data have been used to inter-calibrate mea-
surements from similar microwave sensors but on different
satellites by converting COSMIC temperatures to equivalent
AMSU Channel 9 brightness temperatures (Tb) and com-
paring these to the AMSU Tb from NOAA15 (N15) and
NOAA18 (N18). The contribution of AMSU Channel 9 is
mainly from the upper troposphere to the lower stratosphere
(peak at 110hPa). COSMIC temperature proﬁles are pro-
vided as input to an AMSU forward model to obtain the
COSMIC equivalent Tb. The comparisons are shown in
Fig. 33 (based on Fig. 5 of Ho et al., 2009a).
Figure 33 shows that the synthetic COSMIC Tb val-
ues are highly correlated with those from NOAA satellites
and with small standard deviations to the means. How-
ever, different orbits can cause small differences in sensor
temperature owing to on-orbit heating/cooling of satellite
components (Christy et al., 2003). This and other small
differences between sensors and instrument drift can cause
inter-satellite offsets that can be identiﬁed by the COSMIC
Tb. The close ﬁt of COSMIC Tb to the NOAA satellite Tb
demonstratestheusefulnessofCOSMICdatatocalibratemi-
crowave sounders. Similarly, RO observations can be used to
validate infrared satellite data from both low-Earth orbiting
(LEO) and geostationary satellites. Ho et al. (2010b) shows
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Fig. 36. Left: differences in precipitable water derived from AMSR-E and COSMIC soundings from 2008 to 2009. Warm colors indicate
2009 was wetter than 2008; cool colors indicate 2009 was drier than 2008 (Mears et al., 2010). Right: correlation of precipitable water in
mm estimated from ground-based GPS (IGS TCWV) and COSMIC (COSMIC TCWV) (Ho et al., 2010a).
Fig. 37. An example of proﬁles of Abel and data assimilation re-
trievals of electron density (Ne in 104cm−3) compared to a co-
located Ionosonde-observed electron density proﬁle (Yue et al.,
2011).
how the COSMIC dry temperatures can be used to validate
the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS, Fig. 34).
Figure 35 (Ho et al., 2009b) shows how RO observa-
tions can be used to identify errors associated with diurnal
heating and cooling effects on microwave satellite retrievals.
The difference between the NOAA-15 brightness tempera-
Table 3. Space weather products produced by COSMIC
(http://cdaac-www.cosmic.ucar.edu/cdaac/products.html).
Absolute TEC data arcs:
– absolute accuracy ∼2–3 TECU
– relative accuracy ∼0.0024 TECU at 1-Hz
Electron Density Proﬁles:
– NmF2 (F2 layer peak) Accuracy ∼20%
(compared to Ionosondes)
– hmF2 (F2 layer height) Accuracy ∼20km
Scintillation Indices (S4):
– available from occultation proﬁle events
(altitudes <120km)
– available from lines of sight to all GPS in view
∼90% available within 3h, ∼50% in 1h, and ∼10% in 1/2h
ture and the COSMIC brightness temperature is highly cor-
relatedwithlocaltime. SincetheRObrightnesstemperatures
are not affected by temperature variations of the satellites nor
are they dependent on solar radiation, the differences in Tb
between the COSMIC data and the NOAA-15 data are an in-
dicationoflocal-timebiasesintheNOAA-15data. Asshown
in Fig. 35, these differences follow a pattern similar to the
mean latitude vs. local time, and the NOAA-15 brightness
temperatures show a variation of more than 1K depending
on the time of day.
COSMIC estimates of precipitable water have been
compared with AMSR-E (Advanced Microwave Scanning
Radiometer-EOS, a conically scanning passive microwave
radiometer) as shown by Fig. 36 (Mears et al., 2010; Ho et
al., 2010a). The two independent measurements are highly
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Fig. 38. Altitude-latitude cross sections of electron density (Ne in
105cm−3) at midday (Local time LT=13). The top panel is the as-
sumed “true” Ne cross section. The second and third panels from
the top are the cross sections obtained from the Abel and data as-
similation retrievals, respectively. The 4th and 5th panels from the
top show cross sections of the errors associated with the Abel and
data assimilation retrievals, respectively (Yue et al., 2011).
correlated and produce very similar climatologies. However,
as shown in Fig. 36, AMSR-E and other passive radiometers
are strongly limited over land due to difﬁculties with surface
emissivities. This is not an issue with RO.
The above studies indicate that RO data can be used as a
climate benchmark dataset. RO provides relatively uniform
spatial/temporal coverage with an accuracy of approximately
0.1Kor higher, a precision of0.05Kor better, and asatellite-
to-satellite bias <0.05K. RO retrievals are essentially inde-
pendent of processing procedures and centers; the structural
uncertainty from GPS RO data processed by different cen-
ters is less than 0.03% per 5yr. In addition, RO data can
be used as benchmark measurements to inter-calibrate other
instruments. COSMIC data are useful to distinguish the dif-
ferences among NOAA15, 16 and 18 AMSU data, as well
as to calibrate the AMSU data and identify AMSU location-
dependent bias. RO data are further capable of assessing the
quality of radiosonde data (diurnal bias due to radiative ef-
fects) as well as identifying diurnal effects on microwave
satellite measurements.
Fig. 39. 30-day mean vertically integrated electron content (TECu)
for 20:00 to 22:00 local time over the layers 100–500km (top)
and 300–350km (bottom) as observed by COSMIC during Septem-
ber 2006. TECu in 1012 electronscm−2. Monthly averaged values
obtained by binning measurements from 30 geomagnetically qui-
escent days (15days prior and 15days after 21 September) in two
hour bins and taking median value of the soundings located in the
same 5 degree by 5 degree grid in both longitude and latitude (Lin
et al., 2007c).
Fig. 40. Comparison of vertical electron density proﬁles from COS-
MIC on 14 December 2006 (before the geomagnetic storm, dashed
blue) and 15 December 2006 (after the storm, solid red). The loca-
tions of the electron density proﬁles are indicated in the map at the
top left (Pedatella et al., 2009).
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Fig. 41. Ionospheric climatology. Latitude-longitude plots of COSMIC measurements of the peak density and altitude in the equatorial ion-
ization anomaly during the Northern Hemisphere summer (days 152–243) 2006 compared to: an empirical model (International 40. Refer-
ence Ionosphere) (IRI) and a numerical model (NCAR Thermosphere-Ionosphere-Electrodynamics General Circulation Model) (TIEGCM).
Left panels: NmF2 from COSMIC (top), IRI (middle) and TIEGCM (bottom). Right side: hmF2 from COSMIC (top), IRI (middle) and
TIEGCM (bottom) (Lei et al., 2007).
Fig. 42. Upper left: schematic diagram showing orientation of Es clouds that lead to U-shaped structures in the amplitude of RO signals.
Upper right: location of Es clouds vs. latitude and local time. Lower left: amplitudes of COSMIC RO signals showing U-shaped structures
(two prominent examples shown by red arrows). Lower right: number of Es clouds vs. thickness of Es clouds (Zeng and Sokolovskiy, 2010).
7 Ionospheric research and space weather
A major application of RO observations is in ionospheric re-
search and space weather (Hajj et al., 2000). RO data are
valuable for evaluation of ionospheric models and use in
space weather data assimilation systems. Table 3 lists the
space weather products available from COSMIC.
The retrieval of electron density proﬁles from RO obser-
vations is described by Leitinger et al. (1997), Schreiner et
al. (1999), Syndergaard et al. (2006), and Lei et al. (2007).
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Fig. 43. Participants in fourth COSMIC Users’ Workshop,
October 2009, Boulder, Colorado (http://www.cosmic.ucar.edu/
oct2009workshop/index.html ) (Photo by Caryle Calvin, UCAR).
Leietal.(2007)showsomeoftheﬁrstcomparisonsmadebe-
tween COSMIC-derived electron density proﬁles and those
measured by Incoherent Scatter Radars (ISR) at Millstone
Hill and Jicamarca.
In many cases the COSMIC proﬁles agree well with the
ISR measurements; however some retrievals using the stan-
dard Abel retrieval had signiﬁcant errors as shown by the
blue line in Fig. 37. These errors are caused by the assump-
tion of local spherical symmetry in the Abel inversion and
are discussed by Yue et al. (2010); they are greatest in low
latitudes and low altitudes below the F layer. A recently de-
veloped method using a data assimilation technique (Yue et
al., 2011) has shown signiﬁcant improvements (dashed red
line in Fig. 37). Figure 38 shows simulation results of the ge-
omagnetic latitude and altitude variations of electron density
during midday (local time (LT)=13) for the Abel and data
assimilation retrievals; the assimilation method produces sig-
niﬁcantly smaller errors.
The large number of ionospheric observations provided by
COSMIC has enabled the study of ionospheric phenomena at
unprecedented horizontal and temporal resolution. Figure 39
shows the vertically integrated electron content in two lay-
ers, between 100 and 500km and 300–350km altitude (Lin
et al., 2007c). A longitudinal wave number 4 structure is ev-
ident. The 1000-km scale longitudinal variation in electron
densities is not yet fully explained. Immel et al. (2006) sug-
gest that the phenomenon is caused by ionospheric interac-
tions with weather in the tropics. This kind of phenomenon,
its diurnal and seasonal variation, and its height dependence
can be studied in great detail with COSMIC data (Lin et al.,
2007a,b, 2010).
Pedatella et al. (2009) used a combination of ground-
based Global Positioning System (GPS) total electron con-
tent (TEC), TOPEX (ocean Topography Experiment) and
Jason-1 TEC, and topside ionosphere/plasmasphere TEC,
GPS radio occultation, and tiny ionospheric photometer
(TIP) observations from COSMIC to study an ionospheric
storm of long duration that occurred on 15 December 2006.
This multi-instrument approach provided a unique view of
the ionospheric positive storm effect by revealing the storm-
time response in different altitude regions. The electron den-
sity proﬁles obtained by radio occultation demonstrated that
the F layer peak height increased by more than 100km dur-
ing this time period (Fig. 40).
One use of COSMIC data has been the construction of
ionospheric climatologies, such as those shown in Fig. 41.
The latitude-longitude cross sections compare COSMIC
measurements of the F2 layer peak electron density (NmF2)
and its height (hmF2) near noon local time in the equato-
rial ionization anomaly to the International Reference Iono-
sphere (IRI) empirical model and a numerical model (NCAR
Thermosphere-Ionosphere-Electrodynamics General Circu-
lation Model, TIEGCM).
Arras et al. (2009) combined RO data from three RO mis-
sions – CHAMP, SAC-C, and COSMIC – to produce a two-
year climatology of the diurnal and semi-diurnal variations
of the sporadic E layer (Es) for 2006 and 2007. The three
RO missions provided an unprecedented ∼3000 observations
of electron density globally and showed a strong qualitative
correlation of Es with the semi-diurnal tide (SDT) in zonal
wind shear, a dominant feature of the midlatitude lower ther-
mosphere.
This result supports the theory that zonal wind shear plays
an essential role in Es formation at midlatitudes. Arras et
al. (2009) concluded that “GPS RO observations have the po-
tential to detect the seasonal mean SDT in Es and thus may
provide a qualitative measure on lower thermosphere dynam-
ics at altitudes above 100km that are not accessible to most
radar systems.”
Zeng and Sokolovskiy (2010) have recently developed a
new approach for studying the Es layer by RO. They found
that Es clouds (regions of extremely dense ionization in
the E layer at approximately 100km altitude), when they
are aligned with the propagation direction, result in speciﬁc
“U-shaped” structures in RO amplitude that often lead to er-
rors in the L2P (semi-codeless) PLL tracking. The U-shaped
structures are observed in RO signals, but they were never
understood and identiﬁed with Es clouds before. Es clouds
can absorb, block or refract medium, high and very high fre-
quency radio waves in an unpredictable manner. Figure 42
shows the latitude-height and latitude-time distribution of Es
clouds (Zeng and Sokolovskiy, 2010).
The measurements of TEC and electron density proﬁles
are potentially valuable for data assimilation into ionospheric
models like the Jet Propulsion Laboratory/University of
Southern California Global Assimilative Ionospheric Model
(JPL/USC GAIM; Wang et al., 2004) and the Utah State Uni-
versity Global Assimilation of Ionospheric Measurements
model (USU GAIM; Schunk et al., 2004, Scherliess et al.,
2006). Many research groups running space weather models
have assimilated TEC data. Komjathy et al. (2010) assim-
ilated COSMIC measurements into GAIM and showed that
the observations signiﬁcantly improved the analysis of crit-
ical ionospheric parameters, such as NmF2 and HmF2 and
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vertical electron density proﬁles, as veriﬁed by comparisons
toindependentelectrondensityproﬁlesmeasuredatArecibo,
Jicamarca, and Millstone Hill incoherent scatter radar (ISR).
They also found that the COSMIC observations resulted in
improvements in the global vertical TEC maps.
These results clearly show that the COSMIC data will be
very useful for improving ionospheric data assimilation and
forecast modeling and will make a signiﬁcant contribution to
space weather studies.
8 Summary and some remaining challenges
Since the launch of the proof-of-concept GPS/MET mission
in 1995, it has become clear that RO has caused a revolu-
tion in atmospheric sounding. No other observing system
provides such high-quality, global observations of the iono-
sphere, stratosphere and troposphere. These observations
are having a high impact in operational weather forecasting,
climate monitoring and research, as well as ionospheric re-
search and space weather. The relatively low cost of RO
observations compared to other space-based systems make
them highly cost-effective for research and applications.
RO soundings, using open loop (OL) tracking in the tro-
posphere, are signiﬁcantly improved over RO soundings ob-
tained from the Phase Locked Loop (PLL) technique. The
negative refractivity bias in the lower troposphere present in
earlier RO missions using PLL tracking is signiﬁcantly re-
duced, and the fraction of soundings reaching to within one
kilometer of Earth’s surface is greatly increased. The OL
technique also permits rising as well as setting occultations,
andfortheﬁrsttimeROhasshownaconsistentabilitytopro-
ﬁle the vertical structure of the atmospheric boundary layer.
Studies using COSMIC data have veriﬁed the theoretical
high precision of RO soundings; the precision of individual
proﬁles in the upper troposphere/lower stratosphere is equiv-
alent to about 0.05K or higher. The accuracy and stability of
RO observations has also been demonstrated, verifying that
RO observations meet the high standards of climate bench-
mark observations.
RO observations have shown signiﬁcant, positive impact
on operational global weather forecasts and positive im-
pacts on individual forecasts of important weather phenom-
ena such as tropical cyclones. COSMIC data have been com-
pared to data from AMSU on NOAA satellites (N15, N16
and N18). The COSMIC and AMSU brightness temperature
data are highly correlated (∼0.99 or higher) with standard
deviationsto the meanbetween 0.95K and0.97K. TheCOS-
MIC data are capable of identifying inter-satellite offsets be-
tween the NOAA satellites, which demonstrate the value of
RO observations in the inter-calibration of satellite data.
The COSMIC mission has generated many ionospheric,
vertical proﬁles of electron density and total electron con-
tent. Ionospheric analyses of these observations have pro-
duced new insights into ionospheric structure and temporal
variability, including Es clouds. The proﬁles are also use-
ful in evaluating ionospheric models and space weather data
assimilation systems.
Although the strengths and applications of RO observa-
tions have been amply demonstrated, a number of challenges
and opportunities remain for increasing the value of this new
observational tool. Among the most important challenges is
to further clarify the quality of RO observations in the lower
troposphere (0–5km), where most of the atmospheric mois-
ture resides. The biases present in the lowest few km of the
atmosphere in early RO missions have been signiﬁcantly re-
duced. There may remain a small bias in the lowest 2km
in regions of high water vapor in the tropics, although it is
difﬁcult to know for sure because of the absence of accurate,
independent observations in this region.
Because of the uncertainties in the quality of lower-
tropospheric RO soundings, a conservative approach in as-
similatinglower-troposphericROobservationsinoperational
weather forecast models has been taken. It is this author’s
opinion that the maximum value of RO observations in this
important region has not been achieved, and this provides
a great opportunity for further advances. For example, ad-
vances in observation modeling in data assimilation systems
could reduce the RO representativeness errors and lead to
higher weights for the RO observations.
Another remaining challenge is associated with reduction
of the errors in bending angles in the stratosphere and the er-
ror propagation downward via optimization and calculation
of the refractivity by Abel inversion. In the classical opti-
mization process, the retrieved bending angle is a combina-
tionofaﬁrstguessbendingangle(e.g.fromclimatology)and
the observed bending angle, with the weight of climatology
being a maximum of one at the highest levels (e.g. 80km)
and decreasing to zero at some lower altitude (e.g. 30km)
where the observations are given full weight (Gobiet and
Kirchengast, 2004; Kuo et al., 2004). Gobiet and Kirchen-
gast (2004), Kuo et al. (2004), and Gobiet et al. (2007) show
that the inversion errors associated with the observational
noise, ad hoc optimization process and the choice of ancil-
lary data (e.g. climatology) can be signiﬁcant above 35km
in the stratosphere, especially at high latitudes over the po-
lar region in winter. With the further inversion of refractiv-
ity using the Abel inversion, the inﬂuence of climatology can
penetrateevenbelow35km. Theseerrorscanbereducedsig-
niﬁcantly by using only RO soundings with low noise (Kuo
et al., 2004), but further work is needed to improve the ac-
curacy of the retrieved bending angles and refractivities for
operational NWP applications and climate studies.
Two other issues associated with COSMIC that limit its
impact are the number of global soundings per day and the
latency (time between the observation and when it is deliv-
ered to users). The 1500–2000 observations per day pro-
duced by the six COSMIC satellites are not enough to make a
large impact in tropical cyclone prediction, since the average
spacing of about 500km in the tropics does not adequately
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resolve tropical storms and their environment. Furthermore,
while the latency of a few hours is adequate for weather fore-
casting, a latency of 5–30min is needed for real-time space
weather forecasting. Both of these limitations can be ad-
dressed in future missions.
The future of RO looks bright, with a number of future
missions carrying GPS receivers. A new constellation to
replace COSMIC is now being planned by the US and
Taiwan (Cook and Wilczynski, 2010) and will produce ﬁve
to ten times as many RO soundings as COSMIC. Other
constellations are being planned or considered, e.g. CI-
CERO (Community Initiative for Continuing Earth Radio
Occultation, http://geooptics.com/?page id=58) and Iridium
Next (http://www.uni-graz.at/opac2010/pdf presentation/
opac 2010 gupta omprakash presentation79.pdf). Many
satellite missions in the future will include RO receivers,
e.g. the series of MetOp satellites that began with MetOp-A.
In addition to these future LEO missions, other GNSS
(Global Navigation Satellite Systems) constellations will
provide signals that advanced RO receivers can use in addi-
tion to the ∼30 GPS satellites. These include GLONASS,
Galileo and Compass/Beidu. Each of these will consist
of 24–30 transmitting satellites, representing signiﬁcant
increases in the number of possible RO soundings obtained
by each LEO receiver. It is quite possible that by 2015
or so the number of RO soundings per day will exceed
10000 – ﬁve to ten times the number of RO soundings being
produced today. These will have a major, positive impact on
weather and space weather prediction; climate monitoring;
and weather, climate and ionospheric research.
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